
Welcome to the first edition of Smile News, 
the newsletter that keeps you up-to-

date with all the latest practice news, offers 
and dental hints and tips. We hope you find it 
interesting and would welcome your feedback.

In this edition we introduce you to Boutique 
Whitening®, the premium teeth whitening 
system we recommend at the practice that 
produces amazing results.  We’ll also be 
unveiling our new branding and our updated 
website for those of you who haven’t seen it 
yet.

Finally, as a regular feature of our newsletter 
we’ll be introducing you to the fantastic team 
we have here at Hartley Dental starting with 
our newest dentist at the practice, Dr Milan 
Majithia.

Happy reading!

Best wishes,

 
Gary Dorman 

Practice Principal
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From just  
£10 per  
month

Introducing…  
Boutique Whitening®

Boutique Whitening® provides a safe, effective 
way to enhance your smile. Utilising the 

highest quality whitening gel, you can be 
assured of great results, and a brighter, whiter 
smile.

The treatment will not only make your teeth look 
whiter, but equally as important, more uniform in 
colour.

Fast results and visible in less than a week!  
Call us or pop in to find out more.

The Benefits of 
Membership

Apart from access to exclusive savings,  
 benefits and discounts, becoming a 

member of our plan helps to spread the cost of 
your routine dental examination and hygiene 
appointments. 

And with plans starting at just £10 per month 
they are great value too.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• TWO dental examinations per year

•  Regular dental hygiene treatments 
with dentist or hygienist

•  Complimentary x-rays as part of your 
routine examinations (as clinically 
required)

• Free emergency consultation

•  10% reduction in the cost of a wide 
range of dental treatments*

•  Convenient monthly Direct Debit 
payments

* Applies to general treatments only  
and excludes dental implants or  
specialist treatments
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New look 
for Hartley 
Dental

New year, new branding, 
logo, signage, uniforms 

and more. After almost 30 
years of the same branding 
we thought it was time for 
an update.  Safe to say 
we’re feeling fresh for this 
shiny-new decade. Here’s 
a sneak peek (visit us in 
person to see all of the 
changes for yourself).

Website gets a  
refresh too...

Our website has had a makeover as well.  
Why not give it a visit and check out the 

complete range of dental and facial aesthetics 
treatments now available at the practice. 

You’ll find us at:  
www.hartleydentalpractice.co.uk

PLEASE DON’T KEEP 
US A SECRET!

We would like more patients like you…..

Why not refer a friend?

Receive a £5 Waitrose voucher!*

Refer-A-Friend.indd   1

Achieving  
Beautiful Smiles  

For All

hartleydentalpractice.co.uk

01474 703 484

DISCREET BRACES 

FOR EVERYONE

The latest invisible teeth  

straightening treatments

Interest  

Free Credit  

Available*  
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* Subject to eligibility

Hartley Dental Practice
1 Wellfield, Hartley,  

Longfield, Kent DA3 7EG
www.hartleydentalpractice.co.uk
01474 703 484
info@hartleydentalpractice.co.uk

Find us on social media
Social media is a great way of keeping up to 
date with what’s happening at the practice, 
new treatments and special offers.

Not only can you find us on Facebook but 
also on Instagram and Twitter too so why not 
‘follow’ Hartley Dental Practice today.

Spotlight on Milan

Dr Milan Majithia is our newest dentist 
at the practice.  After qualifying from 

Bristol University and training under senior 
consultants at King’s College Hospital, 
Milan went on to work in prestigious private 
practices around London before joining us 
here in Longfield. 

One of Milan’s main interests is treating 
nervous patients and those with phobias, who 
can be anxious about a trip to the dentist, 

including the use of sedation. Milan 
also brings to the practice his skills 

in providing facial aesthetics 
treatments having been trained 
by Harley Street experts.  

Outside of dentistry Milan is 
an avid quiz master having 
appeared on The Weakest Link 

and winning £5,000 on a show 
called Perfection!
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